
Meet our Data Chiefs: ambitious talents with both data and human skills.
Thanks to their intensive development program in crucial transversal skills
they create true business value with your data. 

How can you better achieve your business goals with data?
How can you translate your business questions to your data team & vice versa?
How can you find the right data talent to do so?

Unlock your data potential by bridging
the gap between data and business

We offer that combination

Successful data projects are not only about data and analytics. The right set
of human skills is essential to connect expertise to the business. We be lieve
that the com bi na tion of data skills and human skills is therefore a killer
combo to be tru ly suc cess ful in the field of data.
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Data Chief profile Data Chief development

The 2 year Data Chief Traineeship starts with an intensive bootcamp.
Equipped with all relevant data and business skills, they are then ready to
rock in data analytics, data science and management client projects.
Throughout the traineeship, they receive advanced hard & human skill
training, personal coaching and senior data mentoring.

Your data talent challenge, our mission. Pick yours.

We have a pool of talents available
for you. Let us know what you're
looking for, so we can make a
match.

Short term project talent

Fill your talent pipeline with up to
10 young talents, building in-
house knowledge in your
company

Long term talent pipeline

Your advantages
Access to top data talents with
strong human skills
Flexible collaboration solutions at
smart pricing
Advanced talent development
thanks to Ormit Talent & ORTEC
expertise

Your results
Better connection between
business and data efforts
Fresh perspectives from a new
generation
Save time and money on
recruitment and development of
talent
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talent

Goals and
executionStrategy Execution

Best of both worlds

Ormit Talent is partnering up with ORTEC, bringing
the best of both worlds together in our Data Chiefs.
We bridge the gap by combining Ormit Talent's talent
development and data expertise of ORTEC. Are you
ready to become more future-proof?

For more than 25 years Ormit Talent has been the
specialist in finding and developing young top talent. By
giving organizations access to critically selected talents,
Ormit Talent makes companies more successful starting
from personal leadership.

ORTEC has over 40 years of experience in the field of Data
Science and mathematical expertise. By leveraging data
and mathematics in a full service way (business + IT +
data), ORTEC delivers data driven decisions for better
results. 

Other data challenges to solve?

Our partnership story goes even broader: whether you need the power of
young Data Chiefs talent, more in-depth data expertise, or both, we’ve got
your back: We provide solutions to 4 types of challenges in a modular
approach. 

By combining our fields of expertise, our goal is to provide answers for your
data questions. So, what do you need?


